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La Excelencia has been called "the band that brought salsa back to it's roots". The response to "La

Excelencia's" salsa has created a sort of movement. 11 MP3 Songs LATIN: Salsa, WORLD: World Beat

Details: La Excelencia has been called "the band that brought salsa back to it's roots". The response to

"La Excelencia's" salsa has created a sort of movement. Fans include young salseros who tend to dress

with a more urban flavor and the "old-school salsa aficionados. Jos Vzquez-Cofresi  Julin Silva formed

"La Excelencia, a young orchestra with the Salsa Dura (Hardcore Salsa) sound. In 2006 "La Excelencia"

began to record "Salsa con Conciencia" (salsa with a conscience), a 10 track original CD showcasing

vast styles of Salsa Dura and Guaguanco. The is not only a danceable salsa CD, but as the title suggest

the songs have been created with a conscience. The lyrics have meaning, and enlighten the community

of every day situations found in our own lives or in the lives of others we may know. The two-featured

vocalist on the CD, Edwin Perez and Rene Leslie bring each track to life by adding their vocal talents and

flavor. Perez sings the single "La Lucha", a song about every day struggles in life, which also features

"Shanny". Julian Silvas arrangements give each track an urban, aggressive feel, yet not losing the true

roots of salsa. Songwriters for the project include Jose Vazquez-Cofresi, Rene Leslie, and Julian Silva.

This award-winning orchestra has performed at music festivals such as "Midsummer Night Swing at

Lincoln Center in New York, The New Orleans Jazz Festival", City Stages, 3 Rivers, Bay Fest, and

"Austin Salsa Music Festival"; where they headlined with salsa legends Larry Harlow  Yomo Toro. "La

Excelencia" has also appeared at countless prestigious venues like the world famous "Copacabana",

"House of Blues", "The Knitting Factory", "S.O.B's", "The Rio Resort and Casino", "Mandalay Bay Resort

and Casino", "Bally's Casino", and "Harrah's Casino". The music of "La Excelencia" has been compared

to the New York Salsa of the 70s, which then too informed the community about unity, peace, and the

struggles of every day life. Tapping into a younger urban market many have not been able to accomplish

with salsa, "La Excelencia" has generated thousands of fans, over 17,000 of which are found on their

myspace page; myspace.com/laexcelencianyc. "La Excelencia" is one of the finest salsa orchestra's on

the market today sought out by Salseros and Rumberos, worldwide, that continues to delight sold-out
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crowds on tour with a highly successful concert series.
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